CAT Boy

by Joshua
Once upon a time...

There was a cat.

It was spring!

The cat liked to play in the spring!

But the cat could not talk. He could only pur, pur, pur. But then...
Cat went into the cat store.

And in the cat store cat found a cape.
Cat is called cat boy now, and cat boy can...

FLY!

SSSHH

But then... Cat boy meets a villain named dog!

Dog was going to destroy a building that had people in it!

But it was too late for dog. Cat boy had come to save the day!

WHAT!

Thank you!
Cat box saves the people from
the building!!!

Hooray!

So Dog got so mad that he
lit the building on fire!
But the fire started to speed...

He almost got burned up just when...

Help!

Cat boy came to save him!

But then dog realized something...

...His heart started to change!

He is a good dog now!
Dog didn't deserve to be saved, but he got saved anyway!!!!

Dog and cat boy are friends now!
The End.